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Thu Summer imams like a dream away ;
• And sober Autumn cone• ~übdued :mil still

The brook glides through the mill ;--no more the lay
(If singing birds is heard, and o'er the bill

White clouds, like chips on ocean's peaceful breast,
Float dreamily. The shadows deeper grow,

And round the gate whence sinks the sun to rest.
What gorgeous colored clouds at Sunset, glow

There is a beauty in the dying year—
A charm that cannot be in words expressed ;

We list for something that we may not hear—
We wateh,—for what oui hearts do not attest.

But 'tis like one, who o'er a loved one dying,
All vainly seeks to catch a tone to tone replying.

THE ROBIN'S NEST

=EI

Beside a stream, whose limpid breast
Revealed the shining sand below,

A simple robin built her nest,
And waited fOr her young to grow.

Her artless song was often heard,
As homeward to her brood sho flew,

And when the rosy daylight stirred
Ifer music filled the welkin blue.

A reckless boy at last espied
The nest, and made the prize his own

And when the mother homeward hied
'Twits hut to find herselfalone.

Twos pitiful to see her grief,
And listen to her mournful cry,

She sought in vain to find relief,
And folded up her wings to die.

I marked that boy. lie grew apace,
And was at last in years a man ;

Yet ever covered with disgrace
That followed some discovered plan

.1 watched him with a curious eye,
Expecting some sad fate to see ;

saw it as he passed to die
A wretch upon the gallows tree.

Oh, sinner ! heed the lesson taught—
Bast thou e'er spoiled a robin's nest !

Hut not thy reckless act been fraught
With anguish to a mother's breast?

God help thee ! for I know no deed
So merciless as thine has been,

And much I fear thy 'heart must blood,
Forever forAlly dreadful sin.

Oh. if there be a doom more dread
Than others on the judgment.day,

It sure must be for him who led .

A pure and loving girl astray. .
There may be pardon for the knave,

And mercy for the wretch who stole,
But Heaven, I fear me, nc'er forgave

The murderer of a human soul !

From Policies Pictorial
JEALOUSY AN]) PATRIOTISM.

It was near the close of a beautiful
October day, in the year 1686, that a wan

approached the town of Hartford, in Con-
necticut, by the road leading from New
_Haven. At that time, the valley of the
Connecticut was densely wooded, afford-
ing, at that golden season ois the year,
every variety of :int that oat ore min iiis-
lility. The maple vas gorgeously
the chestnuts were oi a deep :)eltow ; other
spcmes of trees had put on a mo ly livery,
auto the elms that bordered the highway
we.e clothed in foliage of varast nues,
from a lively green to the deepest orange,
all mingling, by the nicest gradations of
sh.des, like the prismatic colors:. As he
entered the main street, “the western
waves of ebbing day" poured a noon of
glistening light upon the diamond paned
casements in the ea.tern fronts of the
houses; while beyond was the broad Con-
necticut, sparkling like ,„ ~..;rror. The
overhanging arch was of a lovely azure,
studded here and there with fleecy clouds;
while high in zenith was the silver moon,
only awaiting the retreat of her eclipsing
orb to shed a more chaste light upon the
lovely scene.

The young man was a fine specimen of
the sturdy colonist of those days. Born iu
Deerfield, his infant slumbers had often
been disturbed by the preparations of his
father for defence, when the war-whoop of
the ,savage resounded through the sur-
rounding forests. The rifle was familiar
to him in boyhood, and although he now
carried on a farm at Middletown, he lied
not entirely relinquished his fondness for
forest sports.' 1V e have said that he was
young,-but his electric black eye, compress-
ed lip, and gallant horsemanship, showed
that.Everard Waltham could both think
and aot for himself, and was, therefore,
well qualified to represent his townsmen
in the General Assembly, then in session.

Entering the main street, even then a
beautiful avenue, Everard Waltham rode
slowly alohg, occasionally bowing to some
acquaintance, or speaking to one of the
lads who were driving home the -cows,
kept at nearly every house, and mingling
their shrill cries with the musical tinkle of
the bells. At last, however, his gaze en-
countered a couple, which drew a half sup-
pressed oath from his pouting lips. Ap-
plying the spur to his horse, the high-met-
tled animal sprang to the other side of the
road, and ate had a good pretence for ne-
glecting to salute them. In a few mo-
ments more he had reached the famed
hostelrie near the site of the present State
House, and dismounting, threw his bridle
to a negrO•hostler.

"Ah •" exclaimed an elderly gentleman,
who was pacing the porch, with a pipe in
his mouth, •the member from Middletownhas arrived just in time to see the sport."

"It matters not," replied Waltham,
with a frown, for he thought the allusion
was aimed at the couple, he had met. Per-haps, that we may start more fairly, next
time we should explain who that couple

The gentleman was Lieutenant Coffin, apert coxcomb, who had been sent from the
Massachusetts Bay; a few weeks previous,
in command of a detachment of Royal
Fusileers, destined as a body-guard forthe new governor. insufferably haughty,he kept aloof from every oue, until, bychance, he met. Henrietta Morley, with
whom he had become so intimate that, onthe evening in question, he -had invited
her to take a social ramble. And Ben-
rietta—how shall we describe her? Talland gracefully formed, she was not whatan artist would call strictly beautiful, but

the absence of classical features is often
more than compensated for by that spark-
ling vivacity which clothes the plainest
countenances with radiant beauty. Her
eyes were of a light blue, a profusion of
golden locks shading her clear red and
white complexion, and a pleasant smile
C 1 er lingered about her pouting lips.
Passions always leave their wrinkles early
in life, but over such faces as that of Hen-
riotta Morely, years past like the flight ofa dove, the surface looking softer from the
touch of its wing. .add to this the fact
that she "was Lis affianced bride, and you
will not wouder that Everard Waltham
regarded her with jealous interest.

The scene that ensued in the Hall of
Assembly is one of the most sacred pages
of America's history. All the afternoon
did old Governor Treat plead that Con-
necticut might keep her charter—the
guarantee of her rights, which had been
purchased by so much blood and treasure,.
poured out in the wilderness. But it was
of no avail; and as the shades of evening
darkened the hall, candles were lighted.

Sir Edmund Andros rose to conclude
the session, and at his bidding, the secre-
tary of State had laid a long box, contain-
ing the precious parchment, on the table
betore him. All at once, as if by con-
cert the candles were suddenly extinguish-
ed, and some slight confusion ensued
among the spectators. When a light was
brought, and the candles were re-lighted
—lo ! the charter had disappeared !

But his tavern friend Dever divined what
proalpt,l his reply, and said, in a sharp
VOiet; :

4, It does matter though. Do you, a
pledged republican, intend to let this sear-
let-cciated popinjay carry off his coveted
prize r '

"Run to Lieutenant Coffin," shouted
Edmund Audros to the usher, "and tell
him to let no wan pass."

The official hastened to the outer door,
but the officer was not to be found, and
sfter some delay, he so reported to Sir
Edmund.

44 Not 1," and as he spoke, Everard's
right hand instinctively chucked at the
hilt of -his heavy sword—it was one that
his father had used valiantly in the caval-
ry at Cromwell.

"'!'hat's the spirit! Why fear the light
steel of the king's minion, when there is
such a precious charge at stake Rather
apply the torch, and „leave him but aheap
of ashes for his prey."

" What !" exclaimed Everard. " Why,
that would be borrowingfrom the Iroquois!"
"I care not; but I would rather hear

the skin crackle in the flames than see it
profaned by his hand."

"What ! The officer of my guard absent.
Can it be possible that he is 'conniving at
this foul robbery A hundred pounds
reward for the apprehension of the
traitor !"

"May it please your excellency," said
oue of the few royalists in Hartford, "I
do not think that the young fellow is the
one to blame. He.has been captivated by
Goodman Morley's daughter, and I saw
him not long since, escorting her from
hence to -her home !

" Confusion !" muttered Everard, who
had lost all interest in, the great question,
so buried were his thoughts under a load
of grief. Returning to his hotel, he found
a pressing invitation to go that evening to
the house of William Wadsworth, upon
important business. An association of
"liberty men," were to meet there, and he
went as one of them.

No, nu! lie can; perhaps, make her
happy," replied Everard, in a choked tone
of voice, as the couple approached, appar-
ently in earnest conversation.

" Happy !" repeated the old man, gaz-
ing after Everard with a doubting expres-
sion. "Is the young man sane Surely
I do not see what happiness the royal gov-
ernor can confer on aparchment charter !"

and puffing resolutely at his pipe, he con-
tinued to perambulate the porch.

" Fool that 1 was, to trust a woman's
vow !" said Everard, to himself, as he
bolted the door of his chamber, to which
he had retired. "Isere this maiden has
entwined her charms around my heart, and
now a stran ger usurps my privileges, mere-
ly, forsooth, because he wears a scarlet
coat, and is, perchance, like a potatoe—the
better portion of him beneath the ground,
in the graves of titled ancestors." Andsitting moodily down, he brooded long over
his faithless fair one.

The meeting was well attended, and
when they were all seated around the hos-
pitable board, Everard learned, rather to
his surprise, that the royal charter had
been abstracted in accordance to a precon-
certed plan, and by their host.

"But where is it ?"
" Where I took shelter last night, when

a jealous mortal- pursued me," said Mr.
Wadsworth, laughing. Ere Everard could
recover his astonishment, he continued
After all, gentlemen, I did not feel cer-
tain of success, until Henrietta Morley
informed me, late last night, that she had
so far carried out our plan as to have ob-
tained a promise from her pompous admir-
er that if she visited the Assembly Hall he
should escort her home. This rendered
armed resistance out of the question, as
the royal troops would not have fired with-
out orders from their own officer. So I
will give you the young lady's health as
our most efficient ally, although the advent
of a favored love made it a difficult task
fur her to entrap that glittering fop, and
at the same time I will propose the long
existence of the old hollow oak before the
'Wylys mansion,' the best of hiding places,
from a pursuer or for a charter. Long
may they exist."

Ere an hour had elapsed, Everard Wal-
tham had sought and obtained forgiveness
nay, he even made the fair Henrietta name
the wedding-day.

" You have done your share of the work,
dearest," said he, "and I do not like to ex-
pose you to - the fascinating qualities of
royal officers."

At length the bell rang nine, and Ever
ard, when the last stroke had died into si-
lence, went out. The round moon was
floating in theLeavens, and the shadows of
the many gabled houses lay darkly upon
the foot-ways, save where the clear beams
stole through the garden spaces, checking
the beaten paths with the Mosaic light and
shade of intervening trees. All was quiet,
for in those days people rretired early, to
rise with the sun, and Everard met no one
as his steps insensibly led hint to the resi-
dence of Henrietta Morley. The plaint of
the whip-poor-will, and au occasional hoot
from some wanilering bird of wisdom, or
the busy hum of nocturnal insects, alone
broke upon the ear.

.Bat calm as was the night, it failed to
south the excited feelings of Everard, and
when he approached the home of her who
had thus won his love to trail it in the dust,
he witnessed a scene that gave a demoniacal
expression to his features. The door of
Mr. Morcie)'s hoube was open, and on the
threshold, with a candle in her hand, that
illuminated her lovely features, stood lien-
rittrt. Nor was she alone. ; 4tanding on
the door-stone, ant thus with back toward
the street, was a titan, wrapped in a long
cloak, with whom llenrietta was earnestly
euaversing. Everard felt an electric
thrill of rage convulse his frame, for he
had not the least doubt of the man's iden-
tity. and with dashing eyes he clutched the
sword hilt. At last the interview wast
ended, and the stranger walked rapidly
away; but Everard followed, his checks
ashy pale, and his lips compressedsavage-
ly Wbchi.. 11° Rq.tisfaetion
or the Man who had thus stepped between
himself and happiness should° die like a
dog. But the unknown evidently heard
pursuing footsteps, and quickened his
own into a run. Everard followed,•but
when opposite the "Wylys Mansion," he
lost sight of the object of hts pursuit.—
The great oak stood clearly developed
above his head, and the beautiful river, a
short distance beyond, was plainly discern-
ible through the openings of the trees, yet
there-was no sign of any human being.—
After waiting some time, he slowly retraced
his steps to the tavern, where, in agitated
slumbers, he dreamed of Henrietta and his
more favored rival.

,4 Jealous man," she replied, <<l sup-
pose that when I inn your wife you will
lock me up when you leave home."

Indeed 1 may—and where is there a
better place than in the Charter Oak l"

EDITORIAL LIFE IN CALIFORNIA.-A
San Francisco paper gives us the following
iu reply to a correspondent, who assured
his readers that editors in California were
rather peaceably inclined :

"In order that we may more fully de-
monstrate the manner in which a CaWar-
fti^ editor passes his time, and the pleasingincidents cna a..:z. ,- ........i. to him, we willsketch a brief outline of his dial—, andthe style in which he executes them every
twenty-four hours. First—gets up in the
morning at ten o'clock • dresses himself,
puts on his hat, in which are six or seven
bullet holes, and goes to a restaurant for
breakfast. After breakfast, starts for the
office to look over the papers, and discov-
ers that he is called a scoundrel in one of
them, a liar in another, and a puppy in
another; he smiles at the pleasing prospect
of having something to do; fills out and
despatches three blank challenges, a ream
or two of which he always keeps on hand,
and ready printed, to save time; com-
mences writing a leader, when as the
clock strikes eleven, a large man with a
cow-hide in one hand, a pistol in the other
and a bowie-knife in his belt, walks in and
asks him if his name is—; he answers
by knocking the intruder down two pair
of stairs with a chair. At twelve o'clock,
finds that his challenges have been ac-
cepted, and suddenly remembers that
he has a little affair of that nature to set-
tle at the beach that day at three o'clock;
goes out, ..kills his man, then comes in
and dines on stewed grizzly. Starts for
the office, and while going there gets
mixed up in a street row, and has the heel
of his boot Shot off by accident; laughs to
think how beautiful it was done ; arrives
at his sanctum, and finds an "infernal ma-
chine" upon the table ; knows what it is,
and merely pitches it out of the window ,•

writes an article on "moral reform," and
then starts for the theatre '• is attacked on
the corner of a dark alley by three men,
kills two of them, and takes the other to
station house. Returning to the office at
eleven o'clock at night,k ks a man
down who attempts to rob h , kills a dog
with a piece of paving ston , gets run over
by a cab, and has the tai of his coat slit-ic
ted with a thrust from a knife, and two
bullet-holes put through his beaver as he
steps within his own door ; smiles at his
escape; writes until two o'clock, and then
"turns in," with the happy consciousness
of having two duels to fight the next day.
No wonder that California editors are ob-
jects ofljealousy. Hereafter our eastern
cotemporaries will please do us the justice
of believing no correspondent who may in-
timate anything at variance with conclu-
sions which may be drawn from the
above picture.

When Everard arose in the morning, he
found the town in an uproar, and learned,
for the first time, that SirEdmond Andros
was expected to arrive from Boston. In
vain had the colony plead its chartered
rights to the king—he had determined to
subdue the perverse Puritans, and had
given full power to his representative.
These had already been executed in Mas-
sachusetts and in Rhode Island,which had
been despoiled of their charters, and An-
dros was now on his way to Hartford, to
abolish all vestiges of republicanism.
Printing presses were to be subject to his
censors; Episcopacy waeto be sustained,
and every officer, both civil and military,
was to be of his own appointment. The
people felt almost disposed to resist, and
all was confusion. ,

About noon, the clear notes of the
trumpet came floating in the air from the
direction of Windsor, and soon the troops
quartered in Hartford marched in that
direction, to join the expected procession.
The streets were crowded, and there were
few residing within fifty miles distance
who were not that day it Hartford.

At length the roll of the drum .-was
heard, and soon the detachment of Royal
Fusileers• came in sight, their ranks ex-
tending clear across the street, and the
matches of their fire locks . alight. They
were commanded by young Coffin, who
appeared in a new scarlet uniform, richly
laced with gold, and carried his bright hal-
bert with a haughty air. Then, glitteringwith a jewelled order of knighthood, cams
Sir Edmond Andros, who is described as
erect and soldierlike, followed by his coun-
cil, those bitter foes of " New England.The malignant Randolph, the renegadeDudley, and the profane Bullivant, rode
scornfully along, followed by another de-tachment of Fusileers, equally ready for
attack as were their comrades in the van.Theywaited but the word to deluge the
town with blood, and thus enforce theedict of their vice-regal master.

r. J. T. Baker, Iloruepathlc Physician, succCsal"ItoDr.3l'Allister.
Unice in E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Gelman liefi,rnied Church.
Lancaster, April 17 (t (.13)

pemovo.l.—WlLLA:ll IS . FOIWNEY, Attorney
.1.11,141 v has removed hie office from N. Queen st. to t
buildina in the South East corner of Centre Square, f
morly known as Ilublay's Hotel.

Lancaster. :torn 10

Loss or LIFE ON RAILRADS.—The N. York
Herald gives the following summary of the
great railroad accidents since 1852.

On the Baltimore and Ohio-Railroad, March

Dr. John AVaylan, Surgeon Dentist.'
OtUeo No. 55 North Queen stroot, East side. Lautotst

to. may 1 tf4s

IT Stephens, Wine and Liquor Stor I
_ll•in Duke street, next door to the •• INTELLICIENCR
office, cud directly opposite the new COURT House_

Lancaster, april 17 6m-1

BELLEVUE HOUSE
COLUMBIA. PA.

lTuning B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LA
and Agent fer procuring Bounty Land Virorrouts.

Office in Widmyer's Building, South Duke street, n
the Court Timm riur.2o Gm°.

OFFICE or THE MARYLAND CoNSOLMATED Lem:Ruts, }BALTI.MoIiE, Maryland, 90th June, 15,5.

Caution.--Lottery Frauds.—The Commission-
er of the Maryland State Lotteries has deemed It his

duty to caution the Public against the numerous Swin-
dlers who circulate by malland otherwise, fraudulent Lot-
tery schemes, and pretend to be agents for the sale of
tickets In Lotteries which are wholly fictitious.

The only legal Lotteries in Maryland are these ,drawh
daily under the superintendence of the timunissioner
elected by the people of the State under the new COIISti•
tUt 1011 toexamine nod approve the schemes and attend to
the drawings.

ade Seeds.—Printe Ruts Bap. and other Turnip
)ISeed. Turt.ip Drills. Also Seed Iluekwlnat, fur sale

Wholesaleand Retail by
PASCHALL 1101tItIS& CO.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner 7 1h and
Market streets, Phila. July tf-27

rig • als at Welittz's•—lAsts-4Sengona
ji,utAuction Prices. I nelal.4l in the lots are De

_

.....ruing—Ma:4; nntl Whit-. Good arti-
cle for 1-2!.; to

White if:::::ls—Fanknitleries. W. Cllars; N. W.
Undersleeves, ChenthAtes, a In Virtorin; Ed:rings and Ile
sertings, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs. map:Hive:lt Enl.7
imidereal and PLahr-311,4•14 141/.1., 11'
Linen Carnt:rie Handkerchiefs for 1..0/ 1: . n oe,iee,d
Linen Handkerchief's for tiontA—pretty gtyles. White
nrilliantens—expressly for 'roles. entirely tiew.

heat Patterns SW Ire. 31,111 ok,
llnmestic I.lo9l.ls.—CaNes ine:tehell lluslius. the best .4..4::

the

All the tickets in these liAteris and all ce.rtifeah•s of
packages of tickets Lave the lithographed signature of F.
X. BRENAN, (penes! Agent for the Contractor. Office of
the Maryland Consolidated Lotteries, Baltimore, 31d. All
others are fraudulent.

For full informatiou on the subject of these frauds.
Address, F. X. lII:ESAS.
cug 14 13-40 IlAlthuore, lld

Improvement In Dent.i!i_ry.--.1 Manufactory_ .
_a_for producing entire sets of nivraiele. „,.......„;,--- ,in the city for the price, Bales Unblea,ll,sl Mdilin, .:.,BARDWELL dt, BRENEMAN, TEETH, after Dr. Loomis' Improved mufti.' ,*-A, S. P. -J. in. and 1.4,2 cents. Bought at the lowest cash

PROPRIETORS, . is now established at No. 11U NorthTenth at., prices and sold accordingly.
Philadelphia. Itconsists of the entire set of Teeth, to- I PolaTii, PRINTS—CAuenm. Cimeors--Cases beautiful

(Late by urns. Haines and John Barr. gether withthe gum and roof of the mouth, being one styles Merrimack Calicoes. American. Conestoga, he. Chick

Refurnished with all Modern Improvements for the c n solid pitrze, the whole being beautifully enameled with. and White, good dark colors for O.
theirappropriate colors. The teeth are worn with great 4-4 Black Lawns only ti!fi.nience of the travelling public. comfort there being no ClrViticS for the lodgement of parti• , tlinghams—lancaster and 31ancheider. -

..e-Terms made easy to suit the times—call and see. ties of food, as tnere must always be in the oldunethod of , White, Omen and White Plaids-1231 cents.GEO. ILltannwsti., 1 f 11. 31. Bimini. e, gold Mat.) settings, however well it may he executed. THEW Checks. Sheetings; Shirtings; Flaunels—fled.
Wyoming co., Pa.l apr 'rr tf-13 1Lancaster co., a. -
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Among tho many advantages aro cheapoess, durability, . 'Whit°and Yellow.

cleanliness, and utility iu masticating food. ' 1 All of which arc offered for salous.they are bought—at
The superiority of this method is, very apparent. Those . auction prices. • WENTZ'S Store.

interested arc invited tocall andexamine ppeelmenti, at i.e.Reinember--Weniz's still continue to eon off all
DIL .1. LEICEN'S ofHce,j kinds of Summei°axis, to avoid keePlug them over the

..._ No.llo North 10th at,Phlla. , skloson. . ;•,. ••; i aug 214f731.Aug 28 3m 32

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE
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27, 1853, two passenger cars were thrown
over and embankment one hundred feet, high;
8 persons were killed and 24 injured.

At the crossing of the Southern Michigan
and Illinois Central Railroads, a collision oc-
curred April 26, .4853, which killed 21 per
son; and injured 50.

The Norwalk drawbridge calamity, May 6,
1853,killed 4Ci persons and injured 24.

These three accidents, happening within p
period of lilac more than two mouths, killed
75 persons, and injured 98. The consequence
was a general distrust in railroad manage-
ment all over the country.

On the Belvidere and Delaware road, an
accident occurred August 2, 1553, killing 11
persons and injuring 14.

On the Providence and Worcester roa d, t wo
trains came in collision, August 12, 1853, kil-
ling 14 persists and injuring 24.

The collision between the excursion and
passenger trains on the Susquehanna road,
July 4, 1854, killed Di persons and injured 45.

A collision on the Great Western Railroad,
Canada, October Di, 1554, killing 47 persons
and injuring 41.

This was the last great railroad calamity
prior to the recent Burlington tragedy, by
which 22 persons were killed, and 70 injured.
It is very gratifying to find that nu one of
these great accidents has taken place within
the limits of our own State.

lIIPORTAYT DECISION IN NEW YORK.—the
New York Supreme Court of the Second Judi-
cial District has pronounced its decision in
the cases of Barberrich and Toynbee, for an
alleged viola ion of the Prohibitory Law.—
One of these men was convicted of having
sold layer beer, and the other of having sold
brandy, iu violation of the law. An appeal
was taken to the Supreme Court, and the de-
cision just given pronounces the unanimous
judgment of the Court, that the decision be
reversed.

The Judge examined the various opinions
given by Justices of the Supreme Court of the
United States, to show that the right to im-
port liquor, which is conferred by Congress,
carries with it the right to sell, and infers
that the Legislature, has, therefore, no right
to turbid the sale of liquor imported under the
laws of Congress. His general conclusion is
that those sections of the law which prohibit
the sale of liquor, authorize its seizure and
destruction, forbid the maintainence of an ac-
tion to recover the value of liquor so destroyed,
make proof of delivery proof of sale, and de-
clare liquor kept in violation of the act, to be
a public nuisance, are repugnant to the provis-
ions of the provisidhs of the Constilutiou for
the protection of liberty Viand property, and
therefore null and raid.

This is oneof the must sweeping opinions
yet given upon this law. It nullifies every
important provision which it contains, and if
sustained by the Court ofAppeals, throws the
Legislature back upon the power to re/pi/ate
the liquor traffic, as the only power left to it
over the subject.

LIBERAL BEQUESTS.—The Mereersburg Jour-
nal says:—"PETER COOK: Esq., one of our
most estimable citizens recently deceased, has
bequeathed about five thousand dollars to be-
nevolent purposes, distributed in the following
manner: To the Theological Seminary, of the
C. R. Church, located in this place $1200; to
Franklin and Marshall College $800: to the
Board of Domestic Missions :;52;10: to the Board
of Beneficiary Education $250: Board For-
eign Missions $200: the German Reformed
Church of this place, a lot of ground imtnedi-
lady adjoining the church property, and the
reversion of theihouse and lot on which lie re-
sided after the death of his widow. These be-
quests are liberal, amounting to nearly one-
third of the entire estate of the testator, and
con•titote an cneuring monument to the mem-
ory of the donor, ns \veil as afford evidence
his expansive christian

EXTENDING THE TIME•—The NA-
POLEON has issued a decree, ordering the mili-
tary year in the Crimea to be computed at
twenty-fliur months. and to be so counted in
liquidation of pensions, e. A law was passed
in 18:3, at the time of the Algerian war, giv
inn thil advantage to troops engaged out u
Europe, but it has now struck the limper()
that service in the Crimea, although upon th
continent, deserves a similar encouragement.
Not to lie outdone, however, Czar AtExANDER
gives twelvelbld pay to his troops, counting
month a year, Muth in the army and mom
his civil functitmaries, and also with referenc
to pensions accorded after' the passage of th
decree. The effect of this liberality on th
soldiers must be very great, but; it also viper
atcs fearfully upon the public treasuries of
those two countries.

A French Collegiate Institute 18 abut]
to be opened iu Philadelphia, in the 24t1
ward, under the best auspices. Among th.
Directors are Judge Lewis, Ex-District Attor
ney Ashmead, Senator Browne, Presiden
Thompson of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
p-,ny, the Rev. Messrs. Levy, Ewing, Goddardand rse.,*rin, Thomas Allibone, of the Banof PennsYliu.;. and other leading citizensThe plan of this his6;e•ite contemplates th.entire use of the French langu.,e all itexercises, so that pupils may speak as welt
read it correctly. It will be under the Presi idency of Prof. E. D. Saunders, most favorably'
known as a teacher ; and from the great in
crease of European travel, as well as a goner
al desire to become fully conversant with tha
popular language, its success seems certain.

A CATHOLIC CHURCH BLOWN UP.—The R
man Catholic Church in Shelby, Ohio, wa.
blown up on the night of the 18th ult.
letter says : "It was one of the boldest an.
most daring acts that I have known, twin,
done about 10 o'clock on Saturday night
the church standing only the width of a stree
from a dwelling house.

"No clue has yet been had to the fiend
engaged in this outrage. A reward has beer
offered by the council, and a meeting of th.
citizens will be held to-day."

CARDS.
A Idus J. Neff, Attorney Law.—Office wit

JA, IL A. Shirtier, Eq.. south-west corner of Centre Squar
next door to Water's WineStore, Lancaster, l'a.

may 15, 1855 1y..17

Tense Land 1 s,--1 ttorney at Law. Office one Urn
tfr east of Lechler's [fold, E. King St, Lancaster Po.

101_, All kinds of licrisening—such as writing WillDeeds. Mortgages. Accounts, be., will he attended to wit
correctness and thtspalch. mar 15,'55 tf.l7 I
Tames Black.—Attornay at Law. Offi ce In
0 King street, two doors east of Lechler's Hotel, Lat
caster, Ps.

4,1r. All business connected with his profession, an
all kinds of writing. sects as preparing Deeds, Mortgage
Wills, Stating Accounts, se., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

REA.TEST RE'iVARD.''-BUCHANAN

IING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1855.
• ,

fIG. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.to prartice his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orangestreets. •

N. IL—Entrance 2d door on Orange st. nor 1 tf-11

.bTurg.Borough, Looetiter co ., Pa. juLoAelli
George W. M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.--

Ofliw—E. Orange ate directly opposite the SheriVk
'Office, Lancaster. ma 2.3 tf-18

Removal. --ISAAC E. lllESTER—Attorney at Law.
Has removed to au Office In North Duke street, uearly

ppasite the new Court Itouse, Lana/stet., Pa,

Dr. John. AVCalla, DENTIST—Off, ,-2,-I'in 4 l'at
liingstreet, Lancaster, Pa. {apt 18.t413

JOB PRINTING.
T_TAVING within n few dap'supplied the office with it
tilarae assortment of.I4,ANC JOBfrypE,

from the Foundry of L. Johnson Co., Philadelphia, we
tatter ourr,lf in beingfahl do almost every kind of

ZOB 7TCSZ
to a style which cannot be excelled by any other establish-
ment in this City. Those, therefore, of our readers, who
may desire.to have
Handbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
and every other species of

halt rz~Ytxn~
done, would do well to give us a trial, and then judge for
themselves.

63"OFFICE No. 2, North Duke street, directly opposite
the new Court House. jon 30 tf-2 •

Dyspepsia Bitters--No linmbug.—Prepared
by Elder J. STA.M3I, 3louut Joy, Lasca.ster county,

Ea.—ln the Providence of clod I was afflicted with this
dreadful di,ase, (Dyspepsia.) I tried various remedies,
but to•noeffect, until I used these Bitters. Having now
realized its happy effects for myself—also many others—-
and knowing that thon.sands are still suffering with Dys-
pepsia, I recommend it as a safe, and one of the best rem-
edies for this dreadful disease (Dyspepsia_)

Elder J. STAM3I.
For sale in Lancaster, by IT. A. Bockatield.

We. the undersigned, have used J. Stamen's Bitters fur
Dyspepsia, and having htten greatly !benefited, therefore,
we recommend It as an invaluable remedy fur Dyspepsia•
Elder A. 11. Long, Mount Joy; Elder J. C. Owens, do. 11,

Bechtold, do. E. Ilammaker. do. A. Kauffman, do. J. Sar
ver, do. J. 31anhart, do. D. Leib, do. Widow Stehman. do'
3liss SteDolan, do. P. Brunner, do. S. Dyer. do.: Major tr
Spent, Lancaster. D. May, do.; S. Skitter. Earl; E. Seeger.
do. 3.. Stink, do. J. Sensenig, do. Mrs. Wearer. do.; J. Burns.
11.aphin S. Strickler, do. D. Strickler, do. 11. Greenawalt, do.
S. S. Klauser, do.

Ague--Ague Cured
Mount Joy, March, 1555

Elder J. STAMM :—Dear Sir—For more than One year I
ws afflicted with the ague. I made every effort to be re•tiered. but I grew worse, until I used your BITTERS. I
am happy to say, that after using several bottles, I was
cured of theague, and have enjoyed good health since.—
I had no ague or dyspepsia since August last. 1 can re-
commend youriIITTERSas a very gook medicine, and per-
haps one of the best remedies for the Ague and Dyspepsim
inasmuch as it purifies and strengthens the stomach, and
gives health and tone to the whole system.

Yours with respett, A. KAUFFMAN
Bronchitis Cured.

Mount Joy, May, 1SZ. 5
I have bee'n afflicted with sore throat for some time,

which was called Bronchitisby physicians: They treated
me with regular treatment. but still I found no relief.—
Your BITTERS was nvornmended and when I commenced
using it I felt my throat getting better; my appetite in-
creased, and my food agreed better with me. I was en-
couraged tocontinue with the BITTERS, aud'now can say
these BITTERS cured me. I would recommend J. Staumis
BITTERS to the afflicted, for I em confident that my sore
throat came from my disordered stomach. My advice is,
try it for Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.

Elder J. STAMII deem it au imperative duty tosuffer
ing humanity, to recommend the use of your Vegetable
Dyspepsia ISITTERS to the public, as an invaluable reme-
dy fur thatsorely distressing and extensively prevalent
disease which Its name indicates. Experience and obsrr
cation compel me to speak of it in terms of the highest
commendation. I was myself permaitently cured by using
about 6 bottles. though toy stomach was so weak that it
would retain nothing. I have known some of the most
desperate and lung standing cases to Intro been cured by
it, and in no instance among the numerous cases that have
route within the range of toy knowledge, has its use failed
to give immediate, and when persevered in. permanent
relief. 1 feel 110 hesitancy In pronouncing itan infallible
remedy for Dyspepsia. Elder A. 11. Lotitl,

l;nlpsville, Montgomery co., Its.. May :IS. 1055.
Lancaster, May 80, 1855.

ELDER J. STAMM—Dour Sir: We are entirely outof the
Dyspepsia Bitters. We find ita good article, and it will
sell. Have a lot ready this week, and forward an soon as
possible. Yours, truly, _

IL A. ROCK:MELD & CO.
For sale in Lancaster by 11. A. 'Web:AFIELD S.: CO.,

Kramplis Buildings; East Orango street.
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers generally.
jon 0

81000 ! $1000! '
..-.,i,,5i-,,,,,,„.„. AFFLICTED

iii AND

. .ZNN UNFORTUNATE,
',..Q.,,,:, 4- Cut and preserve the followinga:.,.. ,../

~,..._ card. It is particularly intim-
-----.....:______ -->- tout to STRANGERS and TRAY-
-

—75.-% ELLEItS, to prevent their being
misled and deceived by the lying boasts, false promises,
and spurious recommendations (from tie dead and
unknown) of Foreign and Native Quacks. of whom
there are more in Philadelphia than elsewhere, because of
the clemency of the laws of the State. Citizens know and
a roil them. •

Having tried one to twenty dollars' worth of Quack Mix-
Lures, Extracts. Invigorating Elixers. Cordials. Bitters, he.
without effect—having been deceived by misrepresented
andexaggerated accounts of Self-Abuse, Secret Diseases
and their consequences, published in Advertisements,
Books, Ac., and misled by Wee receipts and wrong nalce
contained therein, purposely to increase sufferings, and
aloes au/,frighten the mithlythitly. the more easily toex-
tort large fees, (which is store evident, being sold for less
than cost of printing and advertising)—having paidJire to
one hundred dollars to Foreign and Native Quacks,

IVITHOUT BELVO CURED;
having suffered much and long—though the time lost can-
not be recalled, nor the money recovered you paid and
were defrauded of, yet you can be cured, however bad, long
standing or afflicting your case, by Dz. LEIDY.

'•lie wise. betimes; Delays are dangious."
"Time is Money; 'rime saved is Money earned."

YOUNG MEN OR OTHERS.
Single, married, or contemplating marriage, suffering from
Self Abuse or its consequenc.as, or suffering tuna any oth-
er auses, defects. or diseasesi'and LADIES, whatever their
disuses or situations, may honorably rely and confide in
Dr. Leidy's skill and success. Accommodations, if 1,410
red. with kind and efficient attendance, at Dr. LEIDY'S
i•ItIVATi HOSPITAL.

TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PRErAIL!
ONE THOESAND DOLLARS

Is wagered the following cannot be contradicted: namely,
that

• DI?. N. B. LEIDY,
No. 114 North FOURTH Street, above hare,

Is the only regular Phlpician residing in Philadelphia,
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania. of 1s3:;,
(hvertly-law years.) ,exclusively engaged In the treatment
of Secret or Delicate Diseases of both sexes; Self-Abuseand
its consequences; Organic IVenkness and Inability; Ser-
vousness; Irregularities and other diseases or situations
of Females: and which he will cure in less time and less
restraint, more effectually. than any other. under forfeit of

DR. LEIDY has more patients,and cures them ton. than
all advertising Doctors, on called or otherwise, to Philadel-
phia combined. and pnoully refers to Professors and re•
spectable Physidaus. at ny or whom consult him in crit.
teal cases, and respectable Citizens. Merchants and lintel
proprietors. as to his known Reputation and unpar
:dieted Success.

DI.ST.INT PATIENTS,
can have nectssary advi, and. nledirine sent them Ily
ma m rammvise. in any part of the United States. giving
a desmiption of their cases (enclosing a reasonable fe) by
letter to till. N. it. 1,41114 Y.

No. lid North HA:lan Si reel, alive Ilace.
Philadelphia.

ll.—Letters of Inquiry nr Informalion way. (except
from patients) to receive attention must contain i0:1•'.
ind.LAIL, in consideration of time and trouble :upworing
and information given. july al 1;o

enumne Hnoey Soap.—The purity, fragiunee
kJimild emollient properties
of this Soap, renders it espe—-
daily deserving a place on
every toilet. For chapped vtste'ZZer...Wee. ahands. and various diseases
of the skin, it is .

Each cake is stamped 1%31
CONWAY. IrS South Second • •

street. Philadelphia. No other
is Genuine.

Improved Chemical Olive Soap,
Warranted to Wash inhard, soft, or salt water. This

Soap has, powerful eleansing properties. which readily
remove Oil. Paha, Dint, tie., from every description
of goods withoat injury to them. For all domestic pur-
poses it is superior to any other soap inn use, and 20 per
rent. cheaper than the rOllllllO3l rosin S4p. Each bar is
stamped 11-11.1.1 AM CONWAY,

1138 .ttoul In Second street. Chiltoltilphin,
Manufacturer of Fancy andFtaple „.pc, sperm, stearin°

and tallow candles, importer and dealer in sal soda, soda
:1511. rosin, ke.

Orders by mail promptly attended 0. it ffin

t gene y for the Sale of the FranRll
61,:thE.—MURRAY d STOEK would inform Dire

tors, Teachers and others, that they have been appointed
agent's for the vale of the strove GLOBES,and are prepared
tofurnish them in any quantity at the lowest prices.

That the use of the Globe Is of great importance in
teaching is so obvious that discussion is unnecessary, and
wewould only direct attention to the following decision of
the State Superintendent on this point; it will be found
in the font's School Journal for the present mouth, tinder
thehead of”Monthly Decisions" :

"Sclux.l Apparatus t--Persons of ages, and especially
children, learn and understand much more perfectly and
permanently what they see, th ,n what theyacquire in any
other way. The more extensively, therefore, black boards.
maps. charts, models, globes. Ac.. are used iu a school by
acompetent teacher. the more attractive and successful
will be the school. These appliances are of vast importance
to the efficient Teacher and the progress of the pupils.—
Though there is uu royal road In knowledge, there is a
natal., road to it; mid the more the nature of things is
exhibited iu the course of teaching, the- mere rapid and
thorough will lie the progress of the pupil. It is therefore
the earnest advice and injunction of the Department, that
Directors make timely and adequate provision for the
?`finals in this respect. It lo manifestly within the gen-
eral line v their duty, as well as the ekpress terms of the
second division errite 23t1 section of the raw."Astronogaphy, or Geography, with the useof Globes. By Emma Willard.

JUST rußusit , AND Flit SALE DV US,
Peitou's .Series of Outline Maps.
Bidwell's School and Missionary Maps
Together with Mathematical Instruments and a general

assortment of Apparatus for the School Itootn, always on
hand nt moderate prices. •

MURRAY R STOEK,
Kramplis Buildings, N. queen street, Lane',

sup,. 14'

Ml=
rrh. subscribers have made extensive preparations to
_l_ furnish a full supply of their

Improved Super Phosphate of Lime,
FOR FALL SEEDINU, •

and inlor their customers that the price has NOT BEEN
ADVANCED. butcontinues at the old rate of

$lO Per Ton of 2000 lbs.
It is eunsitlertl the BEsT MANURK for

Wheat, Rye and other Grains,
not only 'producing HEAvr Coops, but ,Iso STIFFENING
THE STRAW.

CAUTlON.—Oloserve that every Barrel of our Article has
ont NAME and that of Pons 8 litspr stamped on the head.

Pamphlets describing its qualities and modeof using
can be had at our store, or by Mail, when desired. A lib-
eral deduction made to Dealers.

CEIDEEEI
No. 1, GOVERNMEET PERUVIAN, at the lowest rates; also

This is one of the Richest Guanos ever 'lmported ; fully
equal to the Peruvian. , .

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
No 2:11. Wharves and :15 S. W"ater

Fired store above Chesnut st., Phila.
v.-..n.__Earmers can load at the Water st. front, :1.1111 avoid

thy crowded wharf. aug 14 . tf-3o
Wy.For sale in this County by

RUSSELL BAER, Lancaster City.
A. E. te A. L. WlTMERParadise.

fob 6

Towers' Series of Readers, Published by
DAN I El. BURGESS S: C0..60 John Street, New York

Towers' Ist header ur Gradual Primer.
2d Reader, or Introduction to the Gradual Reader,
ZNI Reader, or Gradual Reader,

`• 411. !leader, or Sequel to Gradual Reader.
Slit Reader, or North American Seeon Class Reader,

EM=IEMEMM=I•
The first easelitiai in good reading is a Disriscf ARTICU-

LATlON. This ran only result from the practive of theel,
mentary sounds and their combittatiohs. All of these ele-
ments and their combinatimis are given, with ample di-
rections, arranged in a simple and compact harm in the
first three books of this series. Particularand sla•eilic di
reetions are (for the lirst time) given to teach., for utter.
lug each elementary sound in tloi language. Suggestions
are given fot avoiding errors and acquiring a correct pro-
nunciation.

The last three Readers of the series contain:llnelaborate
but comprehensive treatise oo Elocut ion. in which the
leading principles or good reading :UVhillllliiiit.i,and rules

,

deduced and illustrated be practical examples. In tlI is
treatise, the tones of the voice are analyzed, and the •
month ofof expression requisite for the utterance of ev, ry

isentimemt is clearly &J.:rifled and explained. Eachn e
is considered in an insulated lightand illustrated by p-
propriate exercises. it is next shown that these consti ti-
ent etcuients are applied in cam binat ions in every insta ce
of chaste and impassiened eloquence, or correct and tn.
pressive reading. —lt is toy firm cony leti011," says an
aceomplikhed scholar. •• that the treatise on Eltfut nu
and principles of reading as Must rated and explained in
these readers, will do more toexcite the attention to ,he
subject of language and reading, than any thing else t rat
his yet made its appearance. The selections are excel Itti t,
and itmerit be a recommendation or any criterion of suc-
cess, these ks aredetained to Le 11101 V extensively used
than any other series of reading books which has yet been
published." . .

• ToWER., GRADUAL SPELLER. This Speller is a part and
parcel of the Readers and gne3 with themand is Lased 011
their plan, teaching ono thingat a time.

Tower't: First Lessons inLanguauw: 1.141,11lelsof Eng-
lish Illaunliar.—This Book is tondo tor betlii.ners.
That this p ay 112,dr allli be,..111t•
interested in What is ronoidurrq S..allci- 111.. • •I.•y St udy. The
plan is simple, and the pupil may see th.• oion for caul,
step and be lod to think.

test- For sale in quantitivs at Spuigler's Book
Store, Lancaster city.

inns 20

ardware.--Rus gel & Barr, No. 8, East.
11 King street: sign of the Anvil. IVltolesale and Retail
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic It: ware.—Building
material ifevery description. such as liicks.lat elms. hinges,
NeroWS. Lilts, &V. We have the„agency of the Pittsburg
Janus-faced Larks, whichcan he usedfor right or left hand
doors. We shall also have On hand a superior article of
nails tutu spikes. Also a large assortment of glass. paints,
oils and varnishes. Wetherirs pure white lead, French
and American eine paints.

We are the agents for Rowland Parry's building slate.—
Slate put on by the square, or sold by tin, ton. All slating
done by our hands warranted. and attended to at the
shortest notice.

COACII Tit UI NIT N(;S.—Wo. also keep a good assortment
of 00:n.11 trlnnoings, mt..): as Imes, fringes, 1...14.5. hubs,
bows. shotls. fellers, springs and a 11munvIled.
and door Oil Cloths. Enamelledand patent lather; bolts.
binds. malleable vastings.

CAUPENTERS AND i:ABLNET MAK EltH—Will fool a
good assortment eC panel. hand and back saws; planes,
guages. chisels, braces and brace-bitts; east steel augers
and hilts.

BLACKSMITHS—WiII find n complete assortment of
bar, rolled, slit, Amid and hoop iron: east, shear, spring
and other steels: bellows, anvils. vices, screw-plates, &v.

FARMERS—WiII find a good assortment offarming hn-
plements, such as plows, corn cultivators, horse rakes,
grain cradles, scythes. smiths, rakes and forks: patent hay
hooks; ropes and willies,shovels. hoes, and axes of Silvins',
Brady's and liagen's make, all of which are warranted.

STOVES: SToVES:—We :ilso keep a :piety :rssort-
ment of cook, parlor, \Waal and coal stoves.
/ Agents tin. the &dent' super-phosphate oflime. ronsiderea
by many to be the best fertiliaer or Imumre to use. 5,,,b1
In large or small quantilks. Peruvian tinano also for sale.

july 3

4 gricultural Implenten tsi.—l.el.llo..k.ii
IVlient Drill, adapted also tor :oak ing

Stied and thiatio. Krauser's portable Cider Mill. the best
in the market. Halliday's Patent Wind Mill, Horse Pow-
er and Threshers, Lime and a nano Spreaders: Daniers
Hay, Straw and Fodder Cutter. Little Giant Corn and Coll
31111. Spain's Atmospheric Churn.

The shore superior Implements, %sift all others, for the
use of the Fainteror tiardner, for sale Wholesale and It.-
tall by PASCITALL MOHR'S .b Cit.,

Agricultural Wareham. and Seed eto,., .—rner lilt and.
Market street., Phila. tly

fia „.r,d, :',7ne„„Nlutte,7l.°llNil;il";r:r:La',;%Piiti
public iu general that Lhey hare purehasiql rhn ntiresto,k of Hardware from A. W. 1tu,,.! Aid, 8 E. i log et„
where' they intend increasing their stork an, devoting
their time and attention to their business, making it an
object for their friends to call on them. before p .1 ..basing
elsewhere.

ADAM R. room having been employed about six years In
this same house. with his extensive acquaintance, hopes
tin merit and receive a eentinuanee of the custom hereto-
fore so liberally bestowed on the establishment.

RUSSEL & BARI
No. 8 E. King st.; Sign of the Anvil.

flard.—The undersigned takes this method of return-
ing thanks to the publicfor the literal patronage

bestowed on him while in the Hardware business. and
would respectfully ask of Liz former patrons a continu-
ance of the same to his suceessors, Itessm. & BUM who
will by close attention to business, endeavor to merit a
eyntinuaoco of the same

july 3
A. IV. RUSSF;I..

enta.:24

Prime Hula Bap, and other turuip Seeds. Also sup.,
tier seed Buckwheat, Improved Turnip Drills, Sr.

For sale by PASCUA DI. NIOItItIS k CO.,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner 7th and

Market streets, Pliihla. July 17 tf.:.".1
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-Vulcanize 'lndia Ulu blb
I STOCKINGS:SOCKS, K 'LE-CAPS.

Or Enlarged Vein •. Weaknes at Knee
Swollen Limbs.]: euruatistu Gaut, Se..
Compressing lab is is form .d of India
prepared by the . ess of V Icanizing,
manently Its eta .tivity. I.ese theca

sillcovered with and cotto ~ and wow
stockings, Sze. 11s light in texture, a
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cool and comfortable. They nua be dm
extreme facility, !thus sari g all the
bandaging, and *icing Mon equal pre:
than any tether andage m nullicture
ceived the highe t approval of physiei.
country and in Europe. Fo sale whole.

C IV. VANII
Truss a•td Surgica Bandage )

No.:32N firth Ninth
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is made without the steel sp lugs. whirl
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